Reproductive hormones produce lasting epigenetic changes in the DNA of the male liver and the female mammary gland, according to two new studies. One study shows that testosterone is involved in permanently stripping methyl groups from DNA in the male liver during sexual maturity [1]. Another study shows that pregnancy hormones demethylate DNA in the mammary gland, priming the organ for a second pregnancy [2] .
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In the first study, Yitzhak Reizel and Adam Spiro et al. found that the DNA of male and female adult livers is differentially methylated, with males having low methylation on about 1000 DNA regions, each about 400 base pairs long. This state of low methylation occurs during sexual maturation, when high levels of testosterone are secreted. Testosterone also induced this state in castrated males and in females. The DNA changes were long-lasting and did not disappear after testosterone was removed.
Demethylation seems to occur mainly on enhancer elements, many of which bind transcription factors such as STAT5-a factor previously implicated in male-specific transcription in the liver. Demethylation results in permanent up-regulation of nearby genes, many of them involved in metabolic processes that are distinct in males.
The findings are in sync with previous observations that testosterone results in differential expression of genes in male and female livers, and differences in chromatin structure. The new results also have relevance for humans. Compared with female livers, or with other tissue from males, human male livers had regions of reduced DNA methylation. Many of these regions corresponded to enhancers with binding motifs for STAT5 and other transcription factors.
In the second study, Camila O. dos Santos showed that pregnancy hormones result in long-lasting demethylation of DNA in the mammary gland. Demethyation occurred preferentially in the regulatory regions of genes associated with mammary gland development and lactation, and was most pronounced in the DNA of luminal cells. These cells form milk-secreting structures and the lining of milk ducts, and undergo profound changes during pregnancy.
After pregnancy, the morphology of the mammary gland returns to its pre-pregnancy state, and pre-pregnancy gene expression patterns resume. But the low levels of methylation persist, and seem to prime the organ for its next pregnancy. The genes linked to demethylated regions turned-on more rapidly in response to hormones in mice that had already been pregnant, and mammary glands developed more rapidly (Fig. 1) . These findings jive with observations from other mammals, including humans, that milk supply increases with a second pregnancy. Many mothers also find, anecdotally, that their milk supply is more robust and nursing is easier during a second pregnancy.
Curiously, the majority of the demethylated regions in the mammary gland also bound transcription factor STAT5, which has been implicated previously in mammary gland development.
Reproductive hormones are known to induce epigenetic changes during development, but the new studies add an extra dimension to this understanding, showing how such changes can endure in the absence of the hormones. These studies also set the stage for a deeper understanding of how external factors, such as hormone-mimicking environmental toxicants, may affect DNA methylation. 
